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H O R I Z O N S
One of the most remarkable 

features in modern astronomy is 
the rate at which our universe is 
expanding. A n d  here 1 refer not 
to the wonderful expansion the
ories of Einstein and de Sitter that 
our universe, though unconceiv- 
ably vast and unbounded, is still 
finite and that it is expanding at 
an enormously rapid rate. W h a t  
I do refer to here is the rapid ex
pansion of the universe in the 
minds of the h u m a n  race.

W h e n  O m a r  K hayyam, the as
tronomer-poet of Persia, in the 
eleventh century wrote of
“That inverted bowl we call the Sky,
Whereunder crawling, cno|>cd we live 

and die."
he was putting into verse the idea 
of the universe which had been al
most universal since h u m a n  beings 
had first begun to speculate about 
the meaning of the starry heavens 
above them. This was an idea 
which would still be held even by 
professional astronomers for an
other five or six centuries after 
O m a r ’s time.

Homer, nearly 2,000 years be
fore Omar, had pictured in the 
Iliad the universe and a circular 
plane surrounded by the ocean. 
Over it bends the solid dome of 
the sky, lit by the sun during the 
day, and studded with stars by 
night. A  few of the mor e  enlight
ened of the later Greek philoso
phers recognized that the earth 
was a sphere, and extended the 
d o m e  of the sky into another 
sphere completely enveloping the 
earth; but for the great mass, even 
of educated men, the earth re
mained flat.

One Greek thinker almost lost 
his life for daring to suggest that 
the sun might be as large as the 
Peloponnesus, the southern penin
sula of Greece. This would have 
placed the sphere of the sky about 
10,000 miles from the earth, and, 
of course, at such an enormous 
distance, it would be beyond the 
control of the gods of Mt. O l y m 
pus, so the idea was rank impiety.

F r o m  the story of Columbus as 
w e  learned it in our American his
tory we  know that the idea of the 
flat earth was still the commonly 
accepted view only a little over 
four centuries ago. A n d  even 
those scientists w h o  recognized 
the sphericily of the earth kept it 
to the centre of the universe; and 
though they modified their idea of 
the sky to m a k e  it a dozen or so 
spheres instead of one, still they 
did not greatly increase the dis
tance from the earth.

It was not until just about a 
century ago that the distance to 
the nearest fixed star was first 
actually measured; and then it 
was found to be at a distance so 
remote that light traveling at the 
appalling rate of 186,000 miles per 
second takes more than four years 
to mak e  the journey. That is only 
the nearest of the stars.

M e n  have always spoken of the 
countlessness of the stars. Hera 
they were speaking m u c h  truer 
than they knew. Actually those 
visible to the naked eye have been 
counted, and there are only about 
6,000 of them. Under ordinary con
ditions barely more than 2,000 are 
ever visible at one time, for of 
course w e  only see half of the sky 
at once, and atmospheric condi
tions always blot out all but the 
very brightest of the stars that 

(Continued on page 4)

SYRIAN STUDENT
TO ENROLL HERE

George Bijjana, a Syrian, and 
formerly a student at University 
of Beirut, arrived here this week 
and is to be enrolled as a student 
here. Through the efforts of 
American friends in the mission 
station at Beirut, he was encour
aged to come to this country, and 
arrived in N e w  York Saturday.

FROSH PLAN PARTY
The annual Frosh Frolic is to be 

held Saturday evening, October 22. 
in the gym. Cyril Lewis is the 
general chairman and has working 
with him Jane Edwards, in charge 
of decorations; Frosh President 
Jim M c H u g h  on the orchestra c o m 
mittee. and Glenn Hunter in charge 
of tickets. The party, as usual, 
will be semi-formal, and will cost 
only 75 cents per couple.

i
EAST IS WEST’—

A  B A L L A D  O F  ( Y T H . U
Hjr PROF. CLACK

iThnniKh CHr«l«tnnta on th* ii»rt of th? 
publisher thr first of this » hj
published in The Almsntsn last spring, 
but sil the rest was omitted).

“Oh, East is East; and West is 
West; and ne'er the twain shall 
meet” :

That this is false I wish to d e m o n 
strate.

In the h u m a n  heart in every land 
the s a m e  emotions beat;

To prove which a true story I'll 
relate.

In a village of the W o n g  Clan; 
in far awa y  Cathay.

Once lived ten stalwart peasants 
and their wives;

But “they feared the ancient 
ladies" as the Chinese like to 
say:

Which signifies the ten lived "hen 
pecked” lives.

One day they got together in a 
hut just out of town,

Deciding that in union there is 
power;

And agreed to organize a Mutual 
Wife-Resisting " To ng ”:

Under w o m a n ’s rule no longer 
would they cower.

They drew up a constitution; the 
by-laws then they wrote.

A n d  were ready to elect a presi
dent:

But w h e n  they took a ballot they 
each received one vote:

Which caused a long and heated 
argument.

I

Y P S I  N E X T  S A T U R D A Y
This week w e  play Michigan 

Normal in football for the first 
time since 1926, w h e n  Simmons, 
Karpp, et al, as Freshmen made 
a highly rated Ypsi team look 
sick. The record hook shows 
only three defeats for Alma at 
the hands of the Hurons during 
all the history of football rela
tions between the two schools. 
Nevertheless we enter the g a m e  
Saturday as the underdogs. 
Since 1926 Ypsi has grown rap
idly, and their team ranks as 
one of the finest in the state, 
outside of the university, and 
this year’s A l m a  team, on 
paper, at least, is the weakest 
in years.
The team needs plenty of 

backing for this game, and 
everyone who can possibly get 
a w a y  should he there. W e  a p 
peal to the alufVini around D e 
troit and Ann Arbor to m a k e  a 
special effort to be on hand to 
cheer the hoys on.

Incidentally, Smitty needs a 
couple of good yell leaders. 
W h e n  he leaves at the end of 
the year, there will be a hole 
that will he impossible to fill 
unless some under classman can 
ho developed. C o m e  on. you 
rubber men, do your stuff!

D R A M A  CLUB PICKS 
PLAY, NEW MEMBERS

For the Homecoming play to be 
given on Friday, November fourth, 
the D r a m a  Club has chosen “ .The 
t leanup" by Barry Connors, ac
cording to John Hurst, chairman 
of the program committee.

The play, a three act comedy, 
concerns the drafting of a house
wife as a candidate for mayor on 
the W o m e n ’s Party ticket and the 
stubborn objections of her husband 
to her campaign. Further compli
cations enter in the form of crook
ed politicians etc., to m a k e  the play 
intensely alive in every line.

Try-outs will be held on Wed ne s 
day or Thursday and work will 
start immediately.

Leslie Struble, chairman of the 
membership committee of the 
D r a m a  Club announced on Friday 
the list of the new members select
ed after the try-outs of Thursday 
afternoon. Those selected were: 
Clare Wilson, Dorothy Hannigan, 
Eleanor Curtis, Spray Dehnko, 
Arthur Boynton, Handley Rosen
berg.

A P O L O G Y
Due to a misunderstanding on 

the part of the editor and the re
porter w h o  covered Prof. Weimer's 
chapel speech, last week, a rather 
serious error was made in the 
heading put on the article about 
the speech. Prof. W e i m e r  was not 
razzing the administration; in fact 
he was not being personal at all. 
H e  was merely stating his views 
on the tariff, and w e  were too stu
pid to understand him. W e  apolo
gize.

Frosh Roberts must have hit 
that swinging door awfully hard. 
Pipe the shiner.

CAMPUS POET

P R O F E S S O R  U. \\ . C L A C K
Prof., whose poem provides the 

border for the above picture, has 
blossomed out during the past 
year with talents as a columnist 
and poet of which no one ever 
dreamed. His “Charley Ox" column 
last year excited more comments 
and laughs than any other feature 
in The Almanian. and his scholar
ly. yet delightfully whimsical 
translations of Chinese poetry 
more than once saved otherwise 
"dead issues." This year it is not 
hard for the students to recognize 
his contributions to the “scandal 
sheet.” M a y  he bless many more 
editors with his contributions!

D E M P U  flCIIIE SEASON
M a n y  Practice Tilts Will He 

Held Before February.

The debating season for both 
m e n  and w o m e n  opened last week. 
Tuesday afternoon two upper 
classmen, William Johnson and 
E m e r y  Kendall, turned up for the 
first meeting. Herbert Estes, Loui- 
Meisel and Robert King will also 
be on the squad. In addition, sev
eral Freshmen turned out. There 
is some good material from the 
A l m a  High debate team of lâ -t 
year. Freshmen are eligible to de
bate on the varsity team.

Although the first of the Michi
gan Oratorial League debates are 
not until the first of February, 
there are to he quite a few prac
tice debates with various colleges 
before that time due to a welcome 
surplus in the debate fund.

Claire Wilson, Eleanor Curtis 
and Ruth Schindler were some of 
the girls who showed up for the 
first meeting of the w o m e n ’s 
squad. It is fair to hope that the 
w o m e n  will carry through their 
program this year. There will be 
other girls out later including Dor
othy Striffler, who debated for 
three years in high school, and 
should m a k e  the regular team 
here.

In the near future there will be 
a schedule printed of the confer
ence outside debates.
+  +  

A  LI M M  N E W S
+ +

Ernestine Ling, '.'11, is teaching 
in the high school at Hemlock.

Charley Miller, Ernie Ling. Kent 
MacGregor, Marg McMillan and 
Peterson were here over the w e e k 
end.

John Erskine is attending Hei- 
del University in Germany.

A N O T H E R  A M  M \  \ M A R R I E D
W e  are a little late in reporting 

that Elsie Sprague, Ml. was m a r 
ried August 2 to R o y  Higgins, \ 
graduate of the University of Min 
nusota Engineering School. Th« . 
are living in Minneapolis.

Having made football safe for 
players, the Rules Committee 
might do something for the cheer 
leaders. Michigan's star perform
er had to be carried from the fie! 1 
on a stretcher Saturday, after hi 
acrobatics had resulted in several 
torn ligament*, in the right kn<« 
Detroit Free Press.

After hearing from Freddie the 
Freshman and Sallie the Soph, we  
expected this week to see the c o m 
ments of Jake the Junior. H o w  
about it Jake?

t
Meanwhile ‘Hhe ancient ladies 
getting wind of the affair.

Reeked in the door to >ee what 
'twas about;

A n d  nine conscience stricken bus 
bands, with discretion that was 
rare.

rhrough the window on the other 
side dove out.

They gathered on the river bank 
a mile or more away.

And proceeded to elect their presi
dent.

1 hat H E  should be their leader, 
w h o  had dared liehind to stay,

They decided by unanimous con
sent.

So back they went to notify their 
newly chosen head.

And to praise his hardy fortitude 
and might:

A n d  then they knew the reason 
w h y  their comrade had not fled;

For they found that he hail fallen 
dead of fright.

Oh, East is East; and West is 
West; and yet the twain do meet:

For from East and West we hear 
the selfsame tale:

In every land the evidence is ample 
and complete—

The weaker sex still m a k e  their 
masters quail.

i» a «l«iioo.rrl vi-rnlon of a atory t.,M me liy my (i|i| ('himur t*«rhrr *hrn I 
ni«k..l hi m  h ImiiiI the truth of th«- ««m .
■ rally a. thixiry that the t hin. ..’
h u aband ia abaolutr in authority In hi. 
» w n  huDu>. I do not Ix lirvc the »U,r> 
hax ever Ihx-ii put into h rmlwi'k. w. r >

T H E  S T A F F
After three weeks of tryouts, 

eleven students have proven 
themselves capable anti ambi
tious enough for regular jios, 
lions on The Almanian staff.

\S ith this group working un
der him the editor feels certain 
that he will be able to keep the 
readers of the paper well sup 
plied with n e w  and accurate in
formation, well written, on 
everything that is happening on 
the campus.

There are a few others out 
fur the staff who have not hod 
sufficient opportunity to show 
their stuff, and from this group 
in the near future will lu* pick 
ed an alumni editor and a 
Freshman athletics reporter.

Here, then, is the official verdict:
Associate Editors Edith Da 

vis and William Johnson.
Sports Editor W a r d  C a m p 

bell.
Wright Hall Editor Helen 

Louise Vincent.
Special Reporters Oratory 

and debate, Emery Kendall; 
" usic, John Menoch; dramatic- 
Howard Hirshlierg; chapel. Jet 
ry Hrodeheck.

General Reporters -Jane E d 
wards. ( laire Wilson, Marion 
Day and Gordon Smith

ALMA REPRESENTED 
AT Y. W. CONVENTION

Hr HI)ITH DAVIH
A l m a  joined with twelve other 

colleges this past week-end on the 
second annual world-acquaintance 
tour, given in Detroit for Michigan 
students and faculty members. Th • 
purpose of the tours is to bring 
the student to a keener apprecia
tion of immigrant problems, inter
preted in the light of old-world 
traditions.

The tour began at ten o'clock 
Saturday morning, when two bus 
loads and several cars of college 
people arrived at the Congregation 
Shaarey Zedek, Orthodox Jewish 
church on ( hiengo boulevard. Here 
Rabbi A. M  Hershman conducted 
one of the important services of 
the Jewish N e w  Year, n o w  in pro
gress, a w 1 all were given an op
portunity to participate. S o m e 
what later the group visited the 
Detroit Institute of Arts to view 
the collections of the Far East Gal 
leries, including the Diego Rivera 
murals. At m>on the itinerary led 
them to the Russian Orthodox c* 
thedrnl, at Jc-eph C a m p a u  and 
Hendrie, to hear the pastor. Fr. 
Reter Dubrovsky, and hi** son John 
interpret the symbolism of the ca
thedral.

This fine old church, located in 
the heart of the immigrant -oc- 
tion. i- one of the most interesting 
in Detroit. Exteriorly as unassum
ing as the rest of the neighlwir- 
ho«>d. the church within is a color
ful and artistic sanctuary where 
Russians of the old regime wor
ship. Outstandingly characteristic 
are the very fine murals depicting 
events in the life of Christ, or 

(Continued on pag*- 2)

SCOTS TO PLAT TPSI SATURDAY
Mcel Hurons on Gridiron fot 

First Time in Seven 
 ̂ears.

A heavy and experienced team 
will meet the Scots Saturday when 
they entangle the Huron* at Ypsi- 
lanti. The Huron crew lost then 
opener two weeks ago against the 
l niversity .if Detroit. I t to 7. ami 
won last week against Northern 
Normal of Marquette' .')0 to 0 
I bus showing that the g a m e  will 
not he a giveaway for the Scots if 
fate giants them a victory.

The ( arnpbellmen have had two 
full weeks of practice since the 
Stati* g a m e  and will have another 
before the Huron g am e  Injun:*- 
are comparatively slight, and with 
the exception of Captain Horton, 
the whole team should be in fint 
“Ih >«* condition. M a x  Novak, big 
end from Charlevoix, w h o  played 
until he hurt his knee last year, 
expects to be out sometime thi* 
we.-k am. perhaps he might he in 
condition for use Saturday

Ypsi will -.tart a veteran lin-' 
and backtield probablv if w e  h i  * 
to judge their past **tarting line 
ups. In thr* backfield we  find first 
of all, Captain Carl Simmon* at 
fullback or half. Mel Thorpe or 
Dave Smith will probably occupy 
ti e other position. Both Smith and 
Thorpe are good passeis and run
ners. but Thorpe, although larger, 
has more speed. The two Arnolds. 
R and F,, play the halfback pnsi 
toms. Speed and shiftiness are 
their assets and they us.- them to 
good advantage. Batterson. re
serve half hack, is one of the fast 
••st m e n  on the team and should 
oresent a problem in stopping 
him.

In the line, Walter Knr.luskv 
stands out as center. Walt played 
against A lm a  twice in basketball, 
so his nam e  should be familiar to 
most of th»* fans. Bugajewski and 
Rovinski on the ri*rht side of th<* 
line are fast and big This enables 
them to come out of the line fast 
on offense for interference and 
tear through thr- opposing line on 
defense R o w m a n  anti Earle play 
on thr- other side of center. A!- 

i though not quite o fa t. D< v are 
nlenty tough. Ashley ami Oravec 
busy themselves at end. Roth at • 
real ball hawks and can sew up 
most tackles on offense. Ashley 
w-n*. Ypsi’s center in basketball and 
is plenty tough.

Should the gam e  be decided by 
reserve strength we must concede 
U to  ̂psi for they have a squad of 
■tH on thr* varsity section alone 
However the Alma line should !>«■ 
trengthened with Harold "Matty” 

Mutteson and Novak just out late

COLLEGE IS HOST 
TO PARENTS OCT. 22

Thr annual Barents' Day pro 
g ra m  will be held in connection 
with the Hillsdale football g a m e
October 22. The g a m e  had 1. .
shifted to Friday. October 21. but 
Hill-dab ■ ottld not n if i th 
change.

All thr parents of the student< 
will he invited to spend thr- day 
here. There will In- u special iun 
i heon in Wright Hall Saturday 
noon, and a short program after 
wards in thr* reception room. Then 
follow thr* parade and the game, 
which will probably be one of the 
best of th»* season. The Frosh 
frolic will be held Saturday even
ing.

I he committee, headed by Dr. 
Kaufman, is also in charge of the 
Homecoming p r o g r a m ,  which 
comes Friday ami Saturday. N o 
vember I anti f>. This will have 
the usual run of events, the D r a m a  
H u b  play Friday night, the big 
ga*' •• with Albion on Saturday 
nf*» rnoon. followed in the evening 
by fraternity stag banquets ami 
the annual Homecoming dance

Next wt ek a complete program 
for both evenU will be published. 
Will any alumni and parents w h o  
might be neglected in the in vita 
?ion« to be sen? out shortly con
sider thi - an invitation to attend 
either program, anti both if pos 
silk*.

W H XT'S GOING ON 
THIS W E E K

first rehearsal of A ( appella 
< hoir Tuesday evening at 7:<M» 
Rrof Ewer still needs some tenors

Band practice Wednesday even 
ing at 7:00

Scots vs Hurons Saturday after
noon at Ypsi.
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EDITORIAL
ns in T K  \ D I T I O N S ?

In rvery organization of years'
fttnnding, and particularly edllca-
tional insliitutiona, there are a
number of c UHtoms and stories
which hnv* been handed down
from some previous period in the
iuHtitution’s history which arc
• ailed traditions. In m a n y  cases 
the tales relate to the founding of 
certain festivities and celebrations 
while others uphold some rule of 
comfort which i in reality an un 
written law. Practically every 
univeisitt and college from Maine 
to California has a score or more 
of these rules which are peculiar 
to each one.

N o w  it is pertinent to raise the 
i|iii >tion, “What is tin1 sense »f 
holding to traditions which were 
made year ayo by a different gen
eration?” I it right that students 
in P.i‘12 should set their code of be
havior after the pattern of the 
students who attended the same 
chool in P.t'j'j or in 1!»12? Aren’t 
the* young people of today capable 
of deciding the w a y  to conduct the 
activities and life on the campus? 
At first thought m a n y  would say 
that it i wrong to impose upon 
tile pie out day student tin* ideas 
and habit of a group which has 
l«»ng since departed from the cam
pus However, on second thought, 
it is readily seen that if it were 
not for the students w h o  attended 
even long before the I'J.TJ group 
was horn, the institution would not 
be today These same students, 
who now have children attending 
college, helped build and mold the 
character of the present day 
school. Customs which they insti
tuted have now become hallowed 
•«nd time honored. Kvery ela 
which has attended since the tra
dition was founded has observed it. 
W  liy Imiild a few people over
throw that which m a n y  hold dear 
in their memories?

So it is that the subject of talk 
u m o n g  alumni i* not about psycho
logy or a counting or some other 
ubject that was studied but rath

er it C a Cm t  the fun they enjoyed 
together while in school, and if it 
w e n  not for tin* traditions which 
they recognized while they were 
students, much of the c o m m o n  
ground of conversation would not 
be. It is the unwritten law of the 
campus which helps to hold the 
nlumni and students to their Alma 
Mater. G.S.
m .m  \ ui p h i  s i ; \ n  i) vr

V. W . C. \ ( O W  KNTION

(Continued from page I) 
stories from the Old Testament.
I nder the domed center, whence a 
a large reproduction of the Master 
looks down over the congregation, 
extends a small raised carpeted 
platform where the priest stands. 
There i- no pulpit; there are no 
image-; there are no pews. Rang
ed against the outer wall on either 
>idc is a bench, where the old may 
sit. The altar where the chalice 
rests is itself almost hidden from 
view in the hack center of the 
church. The choir loft faces it 
from the other end, where the men 
worship, while the w o m e n  enter 
by a separate door and remain by 
them elves on the left wing of the 
church. Back of the priest's plnt- 
■ oim and above tin altar are ar- 
ninged several rows of small 
framed paintings telling in se-
• pa nee tin* story of the atonement. 
The prie-t and his son took a keen 
delight in answering questions and 
explaining the symbolism of thou 
faith,

\t one o'clock the tour led back 
downtown again, this time to the 
I-astern Planet < afe, where, in 
keeping with the spirit of the day. 
the tourists enjoyed a banquet of 
food cooked in the Syrian style,
I be Alm a  trio, Mean Steward. Miss 
Ko|. v and myself, wore (unfortun
ately foi the French in us) too 
late for th» -e festivities, but would 
Tint he ou’ lone W e  found our-
• Ives a quaint Hungarian kitchen 

where we lunched on delicious 
paprika* schnitzel.

Two hours later our group as
sembled again, this time at St. 
(owrge’s, the Roumanian Orthodox
• hutch, at Russell and Hancock. 
This friendly little house of wor
ship. done in a striking arrange
ment of tan ami brown brick, with 
two sturdv old-world steeples, 
stands out in bold relief from the 
drab immigrant dwellings that 
Mirround it It* interior rather

clo ely resemble* that of the Rus- 
' m n  church, except that it is m uch 
lighter and boasts more beautiful 
murals. These are almost entire- 
l> the work of the white-bearde-1
• •Id pastor. Ft. O b e m a u ,  and depict 
quite faithfully the work of Christ 
a m o n g  His disciples, with the sick, 
healing the blind, casting the evil
doer* from the temple, comforting 
M a r y  Magdelene. In the domed 
center of this church, on a back
ground of blue, there is painted, 
surprisingly enough, a picture of 
C o d  a- the artist conceives H i m

not unlike the layman’s con
ception of Christ. The kindly old 
priest explained that God is a 
Spirit amt cannot In* painted but 
immature minds do not understand 
that and concrete picturization 
helps to allay contusion. Fr. 
Unrenau read the doctrine of his 
Popple, contrasting it with the 
covenant •»! the R o m a n  ' utholic 
chuich. I he Roumanians do riot 
accept the belie! in purgatory, do 
not use images, anu m a k e  open 
confession, they follow the Rus
sian.-. in the segregation of m e n  
ami women, except that they have 
pew- detmitely arranged around 
the outer wall, though in single 
lib*. M e n  enter by the side door 
and si; m  11out; w o m e n  inter the 
iront dour and sit in the back of 
the church, Fr. Opronau explain
ed, in answer to several queries, 
that w o m e n  are m u c h  too attrac
tive, and as long as m e n  sit m  
troni they can keep their minds 
on the M-rmon. The priest allowed 
u. to wander informally through 
the entire church, showed us the 
all ai and the elaborate brass cens-
• is, pointed out the richly e m 
broidered linens and rugs contrib
uted by the women, and was loath 
to have us leave when w e  were 
finally forced to return downtown 
on Hie last lap ot our journey.

Hack at the ). \V. C. A., down- 
t"wn, we -rated ourselves around 
tables in groups of seven or eight, 
and each group had the privilege 
ot meeting personally representa- 
tlv,': 11 o m  the various countries, 
all in native costume. Kadi “na
tionality person” spent about live 
minutes at each table, answering 
questions with regard to the dress, 
habits and customs of her people.

1‘irsi to our table eame two love
ly, dark-eyed Ukraninn girls. Their 
costumes, very colorful and ex 
quisitely embroidered, had recent
ly conn* to them I'roin a grand- 
inotlu i iu I'.ui ope, who had pa
tiently and laboriously stitched ev
ery inch without pattern, despite 
h n  seventy-six years. The giris 
t"ld -imply the .-lory of their peo- 
p'f . . . lorty million I’kranian.s 
with no land ot their own, for 
Russia and Roland and Roumania 
h*‘«l taken it all; yet the hold ot 
their nationality is strong upon 
t beiu, for they gather in their halls 
m  such cities as Detroit to sing and 
dance and tell the tales of their 
native land. In Detroit there are 
'"'ty thousand l krunians, adher
ent- of the Greek orthodox faith.

Next c am e  a very dear French 
woman, in native Brittany garb, to 
tell us ot her France, and to be
wail the fact that the young peo
ple nowadays flock to the cities, 
torsaking the customs and dress 
of their forefathers. Her delicious 
• r V  were the envy of the folks of 
the table ‘round, as she describes 
the artistry of vegetable markets 
m  the provinces, and added little 
personal touches on the lives of 
the French people.

J,>hn Dubrovsky, son of the pas
tor at the Russian Orthodox Cu- 
thedral. accompanied a dark-eyed 
Fl oat inn w o m a n  to our table, and 
they divided the time with impres- 
ions of Russia and Jugoslavia, 

discussing principally the deriva
tions of their languages, and ex
changing reminiscenses with m e m 
bers of our group w h o  had visited 
Belgrade.

W e  listened attentively to a keen, 
blue-eyed Nordic woman, represen
tative from Iceland, w h o  gave u» 
a most fascinating account of that 
northern land. W e  learned that it 
is about the size of Ohio but only 
one fourth habitable, due to ex
tensive glaciers and erupting vol
canos. In spite of this, there are 
about two hundred thousand people 
in Iceland, but not a solitary Eski- 
im>. I he land is under Danish rule, 
although it is practically a repub
lic. hive years ago our friend had 
last visited it, on the occasion of 
Iceland's celebration of its 1000th 
Parliament. Her description of 
cider-gathering was unusually viv- 
id; she described the m e n  and hoys, 
roped together, with baskets sus
pended over their chests, climbing 
tlie mountainside, using feet for 
both locomotion and balance as 
their busy hands plucked the feath- 
' 1 >ur Nordic lady w as so in

tensely interesting that we  hated 
to let her go.

Our last visitor, speaking for 
Italia's shores, was, disappoint- 
mgl\ t nough, b o m  in Boston, the 
daughter of immigrants w h o  came 
to America at the time of their 
marriage. She analyzed very in
telligently some phases of the'Ital
ian immigrant problem in A m e r 
ica. pointing out that most of the 
early newcomers had left behind a 
disorganized Italy, and. where they 
are still living. >till think in terms 
of “m y  part of Italy" and “your 
1 art of Italy." Those w h o  have not 
been back cannot conceive the 
changes that have taken place in 
their native land, but still see it 
as it was forty or tifty years ago. 
For this reason their o w n  children 
ate a sore problem to them; the 
youngsters are all too eager to 
sever the ties that bind them to

Europe, and tend to underestimate 
the « ulture and contributions or 
their artistic forefathers. There 
are about sixty thousand Italians, 
including Sicilians, in Detroit and 
it- environs teduy. W e  were sur
prised to learn that m an y  of the 
old n  gime still adhere strictly to 
the old-world customs with regard 
to women. For instance, in m a n y
••ctb n> of Detroit today, girls of 
marriageable age are not per
mitted on the streets alone. With 
reference to Mussolini, she granted 
that he had accomplished a great 
deal, from the standpoint of effic
iency, in the improvement of the 
school system and the enforcement 
of th< school laws. Asked if she 
feared that native Italian children 
were now neglecting art and music, 
she replied that they are not . . . 
that Mussolini reminds them “that 
they are Italians first." This de
lightful w o m a n  remained with us 
while tea and pastries were served. 
After this more or less formal part 
of the program, the guests gather
ed around the “nationality people” 
. . . for time was so short that no 
group had interviewed even half 
of them . . . and plied them further 
with questions about their cos
tumes and traditions. It was after 
seven when the party finally dis
banded.

Later in the evening, Miss Stew
ard and Mis* Foley attended a con
cert of Russian music in the Rus
sian church at Michigan and Gil
bert. Here the young son of the 
church pa-tor, an A n n  Arbor stu
dent, explained to them the cus
toms of his people and the symbol
ism of the church, and was delight
ed at their inter* st and questions. 
There was a short program of so
cial dancing, and Rus.- ian food was 
served. Meanwhile the I kranian 
people were singing and folk-danc
ing for another program down 
town.

To m a k e  our outing consistent, 
on S un da y  we attended services in 
both the Russian Cathedral and 
the Roumanian Orthodox church 
that w e  had inspected on Saturday 
afternoon. Here in the heart of 
one of A m t  rica's largest and seem
ingly most calloused cities, old 
Russia ami old Roumania assem
bled to worship as their forefath
ers have worshipped for centuries 
. . . standing, heads bowed, lighted 
candles clasped in folded hands, 
while a w hite-ht arth d patriarch 
chanted the mass. Of the lan- 
guago, of the symbolism, we  under
stood nothing, but there was no 
mistaking the responses on the 
faces of these people. Here, in in- 
c. m  e and candlelight and choir 
chant, they were secure.

Nothing else would do Sunday 
afternoon but that w e  "keep for
eign" and eat again at our H u n 
garian kitchen. This time* we  or
dered chicken paprikash with 
dumplings . . . excellent cuisine . . . 
but they forgot to salt the butter! 
Three pieces of seven-layered cake, 
with goat’s milk and what-not in 
its composition, were* faithfully 
stowed a wa y  in paper napkins and 
hauled homewards; but Miss Foley 
became quite faint ere we  reached 
Saginaw, sad to relate, and from 
Merrill on w e  were just plain 
Americans.
*  +
D I R T  F R O M  T H E  S T A I R S

O F  T H E  AI) B UI LD IN G-
(By Iho Janitor)*  +

W e  hear that Al Wilkas has 
been spending a lot of time lately 
up on River. Perhaps he has been 
looking for Chet, w h o  lives just 
around the corner— and then again 
perhaps not.

W e  understand that the stock of 
Cookie, Preferred, has survived the 
depression, and is n o w  approach
ing Parr.

Crack* is very proud of that gold 
tooth; but really it is only a flash 
in the pan. Ouch! save all those 
vegetables for King. W e  don’t of
fend like that often.

A n d  incidentally this last week 
has shown us the evil brought on 
by having to digest too heavy a 
diet of puns. It brings on jaundice.

I hey say Aileen opposed having 
Jerry’s orchestra for the Alpha 
Theta party. W h y .  Aileen. what 
have you got against Jerry?

So Dean Luginbill has at last 
succumbed to the attractions of 
one of the fairer sex. Though in 
this rase I guess Dean is the fair
er sex. and she is the darker. But. 
Dean, just remember one should he 
nonchalant around the Frosh girls.

N  it a belief in heredity that 
makes Uncle Charlie tell Helen 
Louis** that her ehild is going to be 
a dumbbell?

The Zeta boys certainly never 
have any hick. J i m m y  did not 
meet his 7:50 Saturday morning. 
Like a good fraternity brother, 
George tried to call the House be- 
fo’e breakfast, so the hovs would 
not need to go up for the firs: 
e'ass; but nobody would get up to 
answer the telephone.

Do you suppose Bill inn tell in 
the dark which is the right twin?

Somebody made a crack the oth- 
er day about Bob Lehncr and the 
red head from Petuskey. Now, w h y  
»htHil*l Bob become interested in 
Rehkopf all of a sudden?

If Boyd and King continue to 
Fn*' on the street, they, like Omnis 
Fallia, will he in tres partes 
divisa.

CAMPUSOLOGY
*r +

W e  have received several 
threatening letters during the past 
week, but in spite of the dangers, 
we  carry on. trying to do our bit in 
bringing before the students th: 
leally important news of the day.

Dot will have to get along with 
just the sweater l*»r a white. Perry 
is trying to get his pin back, but 
hasn't succeeded yet.

Foolish question no. 8(52 Free
dom, was your operation success
ful? A n d  by the way, did you fol
low la mod e  ami have a zipper put 
on it?

0. K., Muscott!
W h a t  did the Phis feed J i m m y  

at the open house Friday night, to 
keep him out of classes Saturday?

W h o  went to sleep while waiting 
for his sister at the Phi House?

Table no. 11 claims that Onilee 
and Hastings are putting the h ar m  
in harmony.

It’s a nice little verse, but 
“ashamed" and “pain” don’t rhyme.

Did Beardsley have company 
Sunday afternoon?

The boys saw a B I G  S H O W  
down at the dance Thursday night. 
Estes was so interested that he put 
in a penny.

Smitty is to have company one 
of these weekends, and what a 
homecoming that will be!

Wha t  all M. I. A. A. guard likes 
lots of blond with a little red mix
ed in for variety?

Jeanne Thurlow- I don’t think 
the M u s e u m  steps are so hot- I 
like the alcoves better.

A n d  Hunter won a bet.
John V*>!k has a silent admirer 

in the Hall (N. B. Claire is not si
lent).

W e  k n o w  two Wright Hall girls 
that took a tramp in the woods 
Sunday— but w e  don’t k n o w  the 
tramp’s name.

The girls had a big pajama par
ade Saturday night.

Nick comes through with a good 
nickname —  Florence "Whatcha" 
McCallum.

Helen Louise went h o m e  this 
weekend and Russ celebrated.

Our Argyll* is reforming. H e  is 
wearing a brilliant red and yellow 
tie, meeting his 7:50 g y m  classes, 
going to chapel, and the other day 
w e  saw him coming out of the 
business office with the Salvation 
A r m y  Captain.

Estes wants to k now if M a c D o n 
ald really sold Fuller Brushes.

Our fragile piece of Glass went 
to pieces w he n  he cracked up on 
the w a y  to Flint Saturday. But, 
unlike safety glass, he didn’t turn 
yellow.

John— stop!
H o w  does it happen that Helen 

Louise’s silver tennis ball was 
found at the m u s e u m ?

It has been rumored that the 
Philos staged quite a wild rush
ing party at Wright Hall Saturday 
night. At least a few girls are 
advertising for lost earrings and 
other parapharnelia.

It might be a good idea to 
watch Herb and Evelyn; at least 
they seem to do a good deal of 
jabooming.

Gracie seems to be giving John
nie the run around. Treat her 
rough. Johnnie!

H o w  come the* twins were wear
ing different clothes M on da y?  
Guess a slip m a d e  the difference.

And w e  k n o w  one Wright Hall 
maiden that saved herself a lot of 
trouble by doing what she was 
asked to.

Lima Bishop, '28. was married 
to John Secrest Pyke, July 2i, at 
Cleveland.

Dr. Charles Murray, ’28, and 
Margaret Cramton, ex-’28, were 
married at Lapeer June 17.

Sydney Cook will soon be locat
ed in Owosso, where he will be the 
special representative of the U. S. 
G y p s u m  C o m p a n y  and the Johns- 
Manville Corp.

Dr. Crooks and Mr. Robinson at
tended a meeting of the finance 
committee of A l m a  College in De
troit last week.

Patronize 
Our Ads

i

They Give 
Satisfaction

C O V E R T ’S
STUDIO

FOR

Fine
Portraits

SNAPPY SHOES 
for COLLEGE MEN

i

Grain and Calfskin
Freeman’s $3.50 
Nunn-Bush $5.00 up

i

G. J. MAIER
Clothes for Dad and Lad

Sale 
T oilet 
Articles

50c Pepsodent Tooth
paste 35c

25c Listerine Tooth Paste 19c

$1 Pepsodent Antiseptic 69c

Jo-Cur W a v e  Set . 10c

Hinds Honey and Almond
C r e a m 10c

Pond’s Cold Cre am 10c

Pond's Vanishing Cre am 10c

Stay-Nice Nail Polish . 10c

Cashmere Bouquet
Face Powder 10c

William’s Shaving C r e a m  29c

W. D. BALTZ CO.

STRAND THEATRE
W. A. CASSIDY, Prop.

V. A. JAECKEI,. Res. Mgr.
Get Set for Greater Movie Seanon'.

Matinees Tuos. -Thurs. Sat. 
Sunday Continuous 2:30 to 11:00
Tuesday and Wednesday. 

October 11-12
G I N G E R  R O G E R S  in

"The Thirteenth Guest"
A mystery drama packed 

with thrills.
News and Comedy lOc-lfie

Thursday and Friday, 
October 13-14

E D W A R D  (J. R O R I N S O N  in
‘T I G E R  S H A R K "

News Cartoon Detective Mystery 
__________ !'*•• and 25c

Saturday. October 15th
R E N  I.VON and C O N S T A N C E  

(’I’M  M I N G S  in 
T H E  BIG T I M E R "

V A U D E V I L L E  
New - Cartoon Comedy 

Matin..- iil.-.ir.r Niyht ir,c-20o
Sunday and Monday, 

October 1(5-17
W A L T E R  H U S T O N  and 

LI P E V E L E Z  in
“K O N G O "

If if- blit, it pfaya at the Strand 
New. Vav'alxind Comedy 

10c and 26c

ALMA THEATRE
Even inir Shows Only, 7:00-9:0r
Saturday, October 15th 
" L A W  O F  T H E  T O N G "

News - -Cartoon and "Shadow of the 
________________ 10c and 16c

Sunda\ and Mondav, 
October 1(5-17 

" N O  G R E A T E R  L O V E "
With DICKIE M O O R E  and 

A L E X A N D E R  C A R R
What a Picture!

News -Cartoon Comedy. 10-15c



T  H  K A  L  M  A  N  I A  N

Hand .laycees First Defeat in 
Hi Starts; Croton Scores 

Touchdown.

A  ft i t passing up  at least six 
chances to score, the freshmen ti- 
nally took advantage of a break in 
the fourth quaitcr and beat Flint 
Junior College at Flint Saturday. 
It was the lirst time the .laycees 
had been defeated since 1!»29, an t 
broke a string of 1G consecutive 
victories.

Mint had the ball on their own 
2!> yard line, early in the I nal per
iod. w h e n  they presented A lm a  
with the winning touchdown. After 
they m a d e  12 yards in three plays 
from the 20 for their first first 
down, Wilhelm got Hedgecock for 
a three yard loss. O n  the next 
play Flint passed for the first 
time in the game. It was a good 
pass but T o m  Croton took the ball 
out of the receiver's hands and ran 
35 yards for the score. Riley 
Block's dropkick for the extra 
point was short.

Roth teams presented strong 
lines with rather weak backfields. 
Since neither team could gain con-

STUDENTS
Remington Typewriters 
m a y  be bought or rented 
on most satisfactory 

terms at

BURGESS
D R U G S

NILES &  SON
Groceries

COLLEGE MEN

PALACE BARBER 
SHOP

This is Chocolate M onth 
at our Fountain.

“Drink Chocolate” 
for Pep

Murphy Drug Store

Loose Leaf 
NOTE BOOK 
FILLERS

at the N e w  Lower Prices.

PARKER 
Pens and Pencils
Trade in your old one.

i

Winslow Bros.
Drug Store

•dstently through the line, the 
g a m e  resolved itself into a halt! 
oetween two good broken field run 
net ', Utley Block ot A l m a  and t al- 
lahan of Flint. Block made the 
longest run from >erimmage in the 
m c  n.l quarter, w h e n  he went 
around ngnt end for 1 7 yards.

The freshman passing attack, 
which has worked so well against 
the varsity during the past week, 
failed completely. Although Riley 
Block threw passes all over the 
held, only one was complete, T o m 
m y  Croton making a nice catch in 
the first quarter for a short gain. 
Flint's passing was no better, al
though they did complete a couple 
in the last few minutes.

Due to poor blocking on the part 
of both sides, the linemen were 
continually getting through to 
break up running plays and rush 
the passers. Jake Rule, who start
ed at tackle but played center most 
of the game, was the outstanding 
star, going everywhere to mak e  
tackles, n o  got through the line 
several times to smear plays be
fore they got started, and frequent
ly came out of the line to mak e  
tackles on end runs. The Alm a  line 
rushed Mint s kicker on every play 
and blocked two of his punts. 
Flint's big guard, Flynn, and Cray 
and Wilhelm also played well in 
the line

Starting Line-l ps 
A L M A  FIIOSII (fci FLINT J. C. (0)w. Mock ....  LK .....  1. Mtmh
Washburn ......  L T  ........... Miv.*
Gray ........... L G  .......... Klyn.il>urbce ......  C ........  WayWilhelm .....  ItG ....  I lay woo-1Rule .......  KT .....  MnrraonGlance ......  RE .......  PlaceL. Mock . . . . .  q B ...  HetUrccocKCroton ......  I.H . . . . .  CallahanGrube ......  Kll . . . . . . . leltaveyOtis . .......  1R .....  /. Smith
A lm a  . . . .  0 0 U G— G
Flint......  U o 0 0— 0

Touchdown Croton.Alma substitutions Fuller, Waterman, llelmar. House, Dean, York, Peterson. I airchild.
+  +  

N O T E S  O N  FROSII G A M E  
*’•* +

Joe Vitak, w h o  has been playing 
regularly on the first Frosh team, 
had to wor k  Saturday, so he play
ed against St. Louis Friday. M a x  
I n an proved a very capable sub
stitute against Flint.

Dave Class, driving some of the 
players down, had trouble with his 
ear and got there late. I'ntil Fuller 
and Dean arrived, Darbee and Otis, 
w h o  played all of the g am e  the day 
before, were called upon for over
time work.

Riley c a m e  out with some vile 
language in the third quarter. H e  
was rushed while kicking and got 
off a poor punt. Everyone was 
shocked to hear Riley exclaim 
“Aw, nuts!”

A1 Clance tried hard to be a 
hero and m a k e  another touchdown 
for Alma. W h e n  Flint had the 
ball on their own twenty yard line, 
on fourth down, A1 jumped the gun 
and got back to the kicker almost 
as soon as the ball did. He  block
ed the kick and fell on it over the 
goal line, but only got a live yard 
penalty for his work.

Danny H o u  e m a d e  a couple of 
nice runs on spinner plays, making 
twenty yards •) two tries.

Each side had to take time out 
about half a dozen times for in
juries. “Kaisar” Wilhelm had to 
Rave the g a m e  after the Flint boy- 
found out he had a bad leg.

Helen " T e m p y ” Temple, '32, was 
on the side lines cheering for Al
ma's newest grid hopes.

The main course of procedure 
seemed to be for A l m a  to take the 
hall away from Flint and then give 
it back to them and start all over 
again. However, T o m  Croton lost 
the spirit of the g a m e  for a few 
minutes, so the Frosh won it spite 
of themselves.

( K N T R A L  B E A T S  D E F I A N C E
Central State Teachers’ college 

football team easily smothered D e 
fiance College of Ohio. 32 to 1). at 
Alumni field in Mt. Pleasant Sat
urday.

The visitors mad e  their chief 
threat in the second quarter, scor
ing nine point- on a safety, follow
ing Van Iloesen’s blocked kick, 
and a touchdown by Sparks.

While the Buckeyes resorted to 
the air for their nine first downs, 
the Bearcats combined all methods 
to score 11 and outgain the south
erners, 1SH yards to 51.
< K N T R A L  (321 D K F I A M  K <■>.
Hanton ......... L K  . .. .S|.ark<
L. Johnaon ... . L T  .....  Ha!<-
Gahryiiak ......  L G    Dower*
Now l*' ......... y . .  ........ q. «'<!#).•
Burnham . ..... R G  ......... Haiti* •
[>avid*on . ..... R T       Dei;Brown RK Smith
Mftnniato .. . Q B  fonkeyFrmch LH dcmnunM
»’»ul ...... . R H  . Re*

......  ... PR  ....... Fowler
Central . . .  G 7 9 10— 32
Defiance . . .  0 9 0 0—  9

FROSH RESERVES
DEFEAT ST. LOUIS

Mist Friday afternoon the >e, 
ond team ot the Frosh were en
gaged in a practice g a m e  against 
the Crimson Tide of St. I*>ui>. The 
immortal Clifford Erickson, broth
er of Cactus, inspired his team 
with enough of the old spirit that 
the hrosh m an ag ed  to get over on
ly one touchdown. Bennett .scond 
that on an end run.

The Crimson Tide threatened 
late in the game, but Henderson 
tore through the line and recover
ed a fumble. Bennett then punted 
out «»t danger. The features of the 
g a m e  for the Frosh were Ren
net’s long punt-, good defensive 
p aying by Darbee and Vitek, and 
runs by Otis and House.

St. Louis, although outweighed, 
were fighting every minute. Berry, 
the Title's safety man, was e-pcc- 
ailly adept in catching punts o u r  
his shou.dcr. The Kricksonmen 
used lim plays, especially spinners, 
to g  ud advantage, although gains 
through the ends and tackle- were 
slight.

K. I. OPEN MEETING 
HELD F0K NEW GIRLS

The annual open meeting of the 
Kappa Iota liiti.uy socioty wa .- 
held in the - titty loom at Wright 
Hall, .Monday evening, October 10.

The meeting was open d with a 
short business session, alter which 
an interesting program was pre
sented. Each club m e m b e r  re
sponded to roll-call by briefly tell
ing several Diet.- on some famous 
contemporary artist. Onilee .Mac
Donald gave a piano soio, “To a 
Wild Uo e by Mat Dowell. Nanci- 
bel rhorhurn gave in a ve:y inter
esting manner a paper on Jessie 
Wilcox Smith's r amous (Children 
in Fiction.’ A n n  Dekinker then 
sang two solos, 'I I’a-sod Your 
Window,’’ by M a y  11. Drake, ami 
"Morning," by Oley Speaks.

Dean Steward and Mis- Bantu 
were among gue ts of the Kappa 
lotas. A  es, M
Campbell and Mis. Ewer, and liu 
members each of the Alpha Thi a 
and 1 hilomatheun and the fresh
m a n  girls were guests.

Enticing refreshments followed 
the enjoyable program. These 
were carried out in the K. I. colors 
of purple and gold. Ice cream 
was servcl very uniquely in small 
purple flower pots, with dainty 
lavender tinted sandwiches and 
wafers.

PHILOS ENTERTAIN 
WITH JAPANESE FETE

The I hilomathean Literary So
ciety entertained GO girls at a col
orful Japanese party Saturday 
evening in the Wright Hall recep
tion room. This was the first of 
the rushing parties for the new 
girls.

The guests, clad in pajamas, re
ceived programs in the form oi' 
Japanese fans, and at eight o'clock 
the remnants of Brownie’s orche- 
tra began to play for dancing. 
Sticks of incense were given to the 
girls, and they lit them and put 
them in their hair foi light. The 
girls "wallowed’” in confetti and 
serpentine, and topped it all off 
with chrysanthemums.

The room w a s  beautifully decor
ated with Japanese banners and 
lanterns. The posts were dressed 
up as maypoles and a M a y  dance 
was a feature of the program. 
There were a number of incense 
burners, and the d im me d  light- 
added to the general effect. The 
orchestra was seated in front of 
the dining room door, with light 
from a number of floor lamps.

At  eleven-thirty a light lunch 
was served, consisting of fruit 
salad, wafers and Japanese tea.

The chaperones were Mrs. Kauf
m a n  and Mrs. Handels. T he guest- 
included all the new girl- and the 
officers of the other two societies.

MAYES’ SHOE STORE 
IN N E W  LOCATION

After having been located «*n 
Superior Street across from the 
Alm a  Th'uter for -evei al year-. 
T o m  Mayes ha moved his shoe 
n pair hop to the new building 
next to Mayes hardware store. IF 
has also announced a change in the 
n a m e  of his establishment. In th*' 
future it will U- k nown as the 
f’ampus Shoe Shop.

May. - a!:, ady !i;.i •• t • 
college both for the work that he 
has done f.,r students r.n 1 for th< 
Athletic Association. lor twenty- 
one years he has done the worn 
for the f’olbge and he hopes to 
continue in hi- n e w  and better lo
cation. The store is expe. ted to In- 
open and ready for husincss on 
Wednesday of thi- week.

Du \Ol K NUNN I I ?
Last year it vva* realty surpns 

ing how man) of the students 
could not struggle through even 
one verse of Prof. Hamilton's foot
ball song. "Maroon and Cream. ' 
!t has a nice, snappy tune and 
nice, snappy words, and unlike ou 
other football songs, it is all our 
own. A lm a  students should be 
proud to sing a .song which o n g  
mated within their o w n  campus, 
especially ns good a one as this 
\N e ought to all know it as well n 
tlie "Alma Muter.”

If you aren't sure of it. cut the . 
word* out or copy them, and get 

VHillsdale game:
M A R O O N  A N D  < R E A M  

A l m a ’s m e n  are on the field;
\ ictory is the cry.

Loyal hearts will never yield. 
Raise the song on high

( hnrus:
A In.a, Alina, m e n  of courage. 

Hail to thee w e  sing 
I'pward floats our battle cry 
\nd the echoing fields reply: 
Alma. A l m a  m e n  of valor,

Let your colors gleam.
Fight, oh, fight with all your 

might
For Maroon and Cream.

Our Varsity will win the day, 
Warriors ever strong 

I very m a n  in e\er> phi.
Lift the battle song

BIG C R OW D  ENJOYS
PHI OPEN HOUSE

Judging by the crowd on the 
dance floor and the way they ab 
-orbed the refreshments at the Phi 
Phi Alpha Openhouxc last Friday 
night, the. party was a great suc
cess. It w a s  esTtmate(T ttuTT'oCer 
two-hundred visited the house dur 
ing the evening.

Everyone seemed very interest 
ed going thru the hou e. M a n y  a 
feminine voice was heard to re 
mark, “Oh, it this w h e n  you 
study (?)" The dormitoi) wn- an 
object of great interest and eveial 
girls wondered where the radiators 
weie that heated it on cold nights.

After they had ecu the h use, 
the guests were served r< fre-h- 
nunts consisting of cider, ice cream 
and cookies.

Music fiom the radio and phono 
graph kept the dunce floor crowd
ed the whole evening.

The general chairman was John 
Menoch. The heads of the -ub 
< on!mittccs were, Carl Drury, re
freshment-; Mac Oakley, hou-c; 
Chari. Ixuidbettcr, nception. The 
chaperones were Professor and 
Mrs. Clack and Dr. and Mrs. Kauf
man.

V O T E R S ,  N T T E N T I O N  ! 
Lansing, Mich., Oct. 10, -Many 

inquiries have been received b;, 
the Department of State in n  t ent 
weeks about the method by which 
Michigan will vote for president 
and vice president at the Novi n 
her election.

For the first time in Michigan’, 
history, the names of the vnriom 
candidates for president and vie.' 
president will appear on the bul 
lot. Formerly the ballots have 
listed the names <»f the properl.
designated presidential electors 
and it was necessary for voters to 
cast their ballots for the presiden
tial electors, who in reality elect 
the nation's executives.

PAT

This led to considerable confusion 
a nong voters because »>f the fact 
that voters could not find the nam e  
of their choice for president on 
the ballot. To  eliminate this con 
fusion, the election laws were 
amended by the 1931 legislature.

Ibis change provided that in- 
-teml of the names of the P.» presi
dential electors appearing on th” 
allot at th** head of each party 

ticket, there should appear the 
n a m e  of the various presidential 
candidates.

I nder the present law u vote 
on the N.tvember ballot for the 
presidential candidate of any of 
the parties, constitutes a vote for 
inch of the 19 presidential electors 
of that party. Thus the ballot hu- 
been shortened considerably, con 
fusion has been avoided at the 
voting booths and there has been 
no change in the national plan of 
electing a president.

The City News Stand
for

Magazines *V N Y u  spapn s
122'i E Superior I'hom Jvl

G. V. WRIGHT 
p i n  r m :
I K \MINf.

•II •’> Stale Si reel

Welcome
WRIGHT HOUSE 
BARBER SHOP
Qujcls S  at_ 

All Timt

Hiitrl fflrmht
I ry out

Short Order Service 
in out

DINING ROOM

100 Double Sheets
or

200 Single Sheets
and

100 Envelopes
Printed with your n a m e  and 
address on l*oth beds and 
envelopes.

The ALMA RECORD

GEM THEATRE
ST. LOI IS. MI( II.

\(lmi-sii>n Die to \ll 
All Talking Pictures

You m a y  have seen the pic 
tun*, but you must come here 
fio the Bent Sound.

P R O G R A M  F O R  WKKK
lue-dav NN edne'-day, 'Ihurs- 

da\. o.t r l ' l ;
JO NN I K NNN 1 OKD and 

UOBI KT NlOVK.ONIKin in
“LETT* LYNTON*

Friday, Saturday. Oct 11-15 
IIOOI ( H B M J N  to

•|.o< \L BAD MAN*
Sunday, Monday, ik-t Di 17
Hpomer lra«y, NN illiam Boyd 

and \nn Dvorak in
“SKY DK\ II.S”



T  H  E A L  M  A  N  I A  N

A. B. SCATTERGOOD 
Jeweler

Caters to the
C O L L E G E  T R A D E

A No. 1 Barber Shop
n  I F, J. IH.KSOS. I'rop 

20911 E. Superior

Phone 33

MAYES' H A R D W A R E
Opposite I’rmtoffice 

S E K V K  E (Jl ALITV

CONEY ISLAND 
RESTAURANT

SiTvict* ;il All Hours

PARK HOTEL
Make Reservations for 

Dance Parties

PLAY PING PONG 
The RECREATION

Faithful to Our Trust for .”>2 Years.
FIRST STATE BANK of ALMA, MICH.

Let t s Serve You

Don't forget our quick service on short orders.
C A M P U S  E A T  S H O P

(1 block oil campus)

\N c have the most modern and complete watch repair service in 
the city.

R O W E ’S JEWELRY & GIFT SHOPPE
203 K. Superior St.

Avoid Reflection!

ALMA CITY SMITH
(Unincorporated)

The seats ol your blue serges were not made 
to be a mirror.

SHOE REPAIRING HAT CLEANING

SHOE-N-HAT
I v h e s  SOI O l  u s

Dyeing Shoes Our Specialty— All W o r k  Ouaranteed 
Dan House, College \gent

2ir> Last Superior St. Alma. Michiuan

DISTINCTIVE
College Seal Stationery

25c to 98c
THE VARSITY SHOP

“Just for Sport”

MIKE PORTING
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in 

ALL KINDS OF FRUIT

Everything in Carload Lots Direct from the Field 
to 'lou. telephone 202.

COMPLIMENTS OF

CONSUMERS POWER CO.
EVERYTHING ELECTRICAL

( l \< h S P E A K S  IN< II \ru. ON ‘HORIZONS’
(Continued from page 1) 

are down near tho horizon. And 
our 'Un i- only ju*t an average 
-rar a m o n g  the e billions. Mil
lions of them are .hou*unds of 
times bigger and brighter.

The idea I a m  trying to express 
is given very strikingly by an old 
t hmexe statesman and poet, Sung 
Yu, w h o  lived in the third century 
B. (.. 2,200 years ago. His poem 
is called "Horizons”

Dii' blnl- the phoenix, nmonir the 
fish the whale.

I* fint in mi»rht.
The phoenix winy to Heaven, the crim

son rlouda ti> urate.
In rapid flight.

Above th*- blue •»ky twiundleiei, and nut to 
•pare'a rilireWhat blina to Anar.

Yet to the twittering sparrow the world 
i- but a hedire

And nothing more
Ho- whale nwim* in that ocean, but may 
to thi" lea come.

lb-fore day jroe.j.
Yet to the humble minnow a puddle in 
the <un

It all he knows.
And a* with bird* and fishes, just *o it is 
with man.

Moth rmnll and xrent.
Here soar* a porireous phoenix, there 

-wirn* a leviathan.
Without a n'ate.

I’hiloHOtiher and i*Ht to the Infinite give 
ear.

Till life is spent;
The vulgar crowd, unthinkinir. lives in 

its narrow sphere.
And i* content.

Truly we do m ak e  our o w n  ho- 
riz.-ns. It is only ourselves who 
can determine whether we  shall 
settle back with the crowd into 
our ow n puddles or our o w n  hedge
rows or whether we  shall swim 
through distant seas with levia
than or soar out to the edge of 
space with the immortal phoenix.

This applies not only to our in 
tellectual life hut to our spiritual 
life as well. M a n y  m e n  of great 
intellects have failed to leave their 
mar k  on humanity because they 
have become self-centered and so 
have missed the opportunity for 
the greater service that has been 
offered them. For Jesus has 
taught us that true greatness can 
• »nly lie measured in unit.-' of serv- 
ir< to others. So let us strive to 
get the most possible out of our 
lives by giving our lives freely to 
those with w h o m  w e  come in con
tact. Growth is a continuous pro
cess in which a failure to go for
ward means only degradation and 
death. J. B.

-r
K H i H T  H A L L  N E W S

•f
The T reshman girls thought 

that oeu uuty meant getting up 
t an y  ami ringing the rising bell.

Grace sits in English class and 
signs and signs over a handsome 
brunet in m e  front row; better 
watch out, Johnny! (There is no 
truth in mis statement).

Wel co me  back, Freedom! Seems 
natural to have you rooming with 
t ookie again.

Lllic had a nice time over the 
week-end. Ken likes home-made 
ice cicam, and Flien is very profi
cient in that art.

I he hall lias taken on a frivo
lous air since the J’hilo rushing 
party. ( onfetti is strewn from 
one end to the other.

W o  hope the Frosh girls can 
keep their girlish figures after the 
numerous leasts given for them.

The red-headed Wilson cut loose 
ami managed to break five rules 
this week-end, but we  w o n ’t give 
her a w a y  by explaining any.

Looks like Margaret and Dean 
have struck up quite a friendship.

The postman has become curious 
about Miss Thorburn’s heavy mail 
from Penn State. W e  wonder if 
it could be scientific research.

Helen Walker entertained Miss 
Charlotte Smith from Ovid over 
the week-end.

The family and friends of Jane 
Allen visited her Sunday.

M a r g  and her brother came Fri
day night. W e  find that M a r g  has 
lost none of her talent on the 
piano by becoming a school teach
er at Clawson.

Ernestine Ling and Chuck Mil
ler visited their A l m a  Mater Sat
urday and Sunday. Ernestine was 
a guest of Marie Cook.

T h e  romance continues. W e  
m e a n  Florence and Bob.

Table three has a second Miss 
Banta as far as coffee drinking is 
concerned. Frances Rice holds the 
record on the student side.
There is a girl in the hall who 

wishes that a Zeta would teach her 
to play contract.

W o n d e r  where Cactus is conceal- 
:n-  his twenty dollar hors** and 
i -rtv dollar saddle. Might as’;
J an. may be  she knows.

Did you meet Alice Girvin’s 
■'•Vnto , ntal Gentleman f r o m  
C. 'orgia Oh  bov. ami did he «nve 
be*- something to remember him by!

larry put on a shirt for the 
first time this year, when Free
d o m  came hack. M a y b e  Bort will 
do the same.

It’s bard to eet the done on the 
Volk-Wilson affair. Real-l-y!

Gay’s 5 and 10 Cent Store
Next to .Niles Grocery 

S T A T I O N E R Y  - - -  C A N D Y  ---  G I F T S

CENTRAL MICHIGAN FLORISTS
Bonded M e mb e r s  F. T. D.

322 W o odworth Phone 58

SAWKINS MUSIC HOUSE
Reliable Radio Service

Records— Gifts— Music
S o m e  Popular Music N o w  25c

Announcing a new “STl D E N T ’S  B U N D L E ”
ALMA CITY LAUNDRY
Mr. Arthur Boynton, College Agent

New Complete Line of

Star $1.00 Books
Best in Travel, History, Biography and Philosophy 

P A T E R S O N ' S

SIMI’S CAFE
A GOOD PLACE TO EAT 

Restaurant Soda Fountain Service

STAR DYERS AND CLEANERS
Work called for and delivered

College Agent, Dan House 

Phone 92 213 E. Superior St.

A Delightful Place to Lunch or Dine 

Real Coffee at the

State Restaurant

Our Shoo Repairing is of the best— Y o u r  appreciation is 
our satis!action. C o m e  and see us in our new and finer 
quarters.

Campus Shoe Shop
(Formerly M ay es ’ Shoe Shop) Next to Varsity Shop

COMBINATION

Book Case - Desk
only

Next year’s prices will be $10-$15 higher.
See

“A T ’ H o f f m a n
528 College

On Display at Varsity Shop


